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Minutes ~f a Regular Town Board Meeting held by the Town Board of
the Town ~f R1verhead held in the Riverhead Town Hall, 200 Howell
Avenue, R1verhead, New York, on Tuesday, April 19, 1994 , at 7 : 00 p.m .

Present :
James Stark ,
Victor Prusinowski,
Frank Creighton,
Harriet Gilliam ,

Councilman and Deputy
Supervisor
Councilman
Councilman
Councilwoman

Also Present:
Barbara Grattan ,
Robert Kozakiewicz, Esq .

Town Clerk
Town Attorney

Absent:
Joseph F. Janoski ,

Supervisor

Deputy Supervisor Stark called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited .
Deputy Supervisor Stark :
" I would at this
Board to join me down front for the awarding of
Quarter award and ask Miss Fran Friszolowski if
up and the members of the Labor/Management team
tonight .

time ask the Town
the Employee of the
you would please come
if they be here

It has j ust been brought to my attention and I think it is very
fitting that Fran , today , started her 12th year with the Town of
Riverhead and on the 12th year of this anniversary , will be the
recipient of this award . And I wou l d ask the Tax Receiver, Diane
Koroleski , who is on the management team, to read this Proclamation on
behalf of the Town. "
Diane Koroleski :
"WHEREAS, it is proper and fitting that the
Town of Riverhead recognize the outstanding service of its employees;
and
WHEREAS , 1n order to provide the mechanism to recogn1ze these
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employees and at the recommendation of the Labor/Management Committee,
the Employee of the Quarter program has been established; and
WHEREAS, Frances Friszolowski has dedicated herself to the
service of this government a nd its citizen s for the past 11 years; and
WHEREAS, her service, courtesy and attitude has exemplified the
highest ideals in the expression of public dut y .
NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH F. JANOSKI, as Supervisor of the Town
of Riverhead, do hereby proclaim April 19, 1994, as Frances Frisz o lowski
Day, and by commission of her being named Employee of the Quarter,
and I call upon my fellow citizens to join with me in recognizing her
serv1ce to the Town of Riverhead.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
great seal of the Town of Riverhead to be affixed this 19th day of
April, in the year of Our Lord, nineteen-hundred and ninety four.
We, of the Labor/Management Committee, want to present this gift
certificate to Digger O'Dells and thank you for your service to the
residents of the Town of Riverhead. There is also a savings bond
coming that will be delivered directly to you. Congratulations."
Frances Friszolowski:
"I would just like to say thank you,
mainly to my boss for putting my name in.
If he didn't have the faith
in me, I'm not so sure this would happen today.
I can't believe it's
12 years.
I only thought about that once I did get the Proclamation.
I've enjoyed working.
I enjoy working with the public and I just hope
everybody enjoys working with me in the Building Department. Thank
you. "
Public Hearing Opened:

7:05 p.m.

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Let the record.show that t~e time is
7:05 p.m. and the Public Hearing that was cont1nued open w1ll now
continue.
Is Henry here? Would you-- Henry Saxtein? Henry, if you
would just give a quick scenario, a little brief to bring-- "
Henry Saxtein:
"Sure. Tha nk you ladies and gentlemen, the
members of the Board. My name is Henry Saxtein. I have offices at
737 Roanoke Avenue, Riverhead, New York, and I represent the applicant,
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Mr. William Osborne, for a special permit pursuant to section 108.45
Bl5 of the.Town Co~e of the Town of Riverhead. Mr. Osborne is applying
for ~ spec1al perm1t to operate a body and fender repair shop on
prem1ses that he owns at the southeast corner of Mill Road and Pulaski
Street in Riverhead.
This is a permitted use under the Town Code. The subject prem 1 ses
have been used for over 40 years for servicing motor vehic les. From
approximately 1950 to the mid 1970's, the premises were used as a
Ford tractor dealership. After that the premises were used until
approximate ly 1971 as a Nissan dealership. The applicant's use of the
premises is consistent with the adjoining uses.
It is boarded by the
east by a sump, on the north by the Mobil gas station and car wash,
on the south by Eastern Welding, a metal fabrication shop, and on the
west by Mill Road.
All the work that 1s done on the vehicles will be done inside the
service bays on the premises. All EPA rules for painting will be coml plied with, with the installation of a spray booth. The storage of
J vehic les awaiting repair will be buffered by enlarging the fenced in
area in the rear of the premises with opaque fencing material. For
example, there will be a chain link fence that will have plastic slats
in it so, although you'll see the fence, you won't see what's behind
the fence.
Mr. Osborne intends to be a good neighbor to the surrounding
businesses that are there and intends to perform a service for his
customers. We have mailed notices as required by the Town Code to all
adjoining property owners. The Hearing was commenced two weeks ago
and at that time it was continued until tonight. At the prior meeting,
there was no objections to this application.
Additional+y, the application has been referred to the Suffolk
County Planning Commission which has determined that any action on
this application is a matter for local determination. Additionally,
this matter, I'm sorry, this app lication, has been reviewed by the
Town Planning Board and has been recommended-- and has recommended to
the Town Board that the application be approved.
· here w1'th me tonight and he can provide you with
Mr. 0 s b orne 1s
more detailed information as to the exact use of the premises. Howeve-r, I do believe that many of you are familiar with automobiles and
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their need to be repaired as we sometimes have a fender bender or some
qreater damage to a vehicle and shops of this nature are necessary for
~our continued use of vehicles.
11

Deputy Supervisor Stark: "Is there anybody wishing to speak on
:his Public Hearing about this application? Steve?"
Steve Haizlip: "Steve Haizlip of Calverton. If I get the
location that Mr. Saxtein speaks of, (inaudible), where this Mobil-new Mobil gas station is.
I think there was a hit man that was there
already. I got no objections having a body shop there. The only
:hing that I want to ask, being experienced in aircraft for over 50
years, when you do spray painting, lacquers, polyurethane and so forth,
different paints, wearing a mask is not enough. And I'm concerned
about the employees that do the actual painting. And what type of
recovery system and prevention system is he going to plan for that.
rhat' s all I want to know."
Deputy Supervisor Stark: "Very good. Would you like to answer
that Henry, or would one of your applicants wish to come up?"
Henry Saxtein: "Well, I can give some information. I know that
:here is (inaudible) spray booth on the premises that has the filtra:lon system."
Deputy Supervisor Stark: "Steve, do you want to just step back
a little bit so this can be recorded by the local home town channel."
Steve Haizlip:

"Oh, I'm sorry."

!:!enry Saxtein: "The spray room has a filtration system so that
i t filters the air both coming into the spray booth and filters the
air coming out of the spray booth and it's an enclosed unit. It's a
new type unit that's been designed to comply with EPA requirements."
·
St ar k :
Deputy Superv1sor

"Thank you.

11

Steve Haizlip: "Okay, Henry. You say if it's been approved by
·
Agency?. Good enough."
the United States Environmental Protect1on
Deputy Supervisor Stark: "Th an k you, Ste\re · Is there anybody
else wishing to speak on this Public Hearing tonight?"
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"I have a question ."

Deputy Supervisor Stark :

"Yes.

c ounc1· 1 woman Gi ll iam ."

Council~oman.Gilliam:

"I have a question as to whether the bulk
:f the work lS . go1ng to be done inside or out o f doors and what about
concerns of no1se levels since there are residential communi ties
rearby ."
William Osborne: "All the work is done inside.
~o mplaints about noise or anyt_hing .
All right? "
Councilwoman Gilliam :

"Okay.

Deputy Supervisor Stark :
yes."

I never had any

Thank you."

"Thank you.

Anybody else wishing to

Henry Saxtein: "I wou l d like to point cut, that the prem1ses
:hat are ad j acent to the south of this premises are metal fabrication
shop that makes truck bodies. So they're cutting and welding metal
such as this. However, most of the type of a business that you have
nere is removing and replacing pane l s and straightening frames of
~ehicles with frame machines.
It ' s not like in the old days where
they used to pound out a fender. It's not economical to do that any~ore.
It' s more of a replacement of parts than it is of repairing
dented parts by pounding it out and making a lot of noise. "
Deputy Superviso r Stark:

"Thank you , Henry.

Marge?"

Marge Aceivdo: "Good evening. My name is Marge Aceivdo , and I
live in Wading River. I just want to say that I think you should
grant this permit to Bill Osborne. I've had my cars serviced there
and he does a wonderful job. His place is always clean . There's
never vehic les left outside. The place is immaculate . It really is.
I've dr iven past there several times and it 's a very nicely kept place .
As you know, I live in Wading River and on the corner from me is an
auto body place that has several restrictions and unfortunately the
Town does still not upho l d those restrictions on the auto body place
there . I've called several times about it, and it still has not been
taken care of . If the rules-- "
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Our intent of this Public Hearing,
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M
arge, 1s about this particular one."
Marge Aceivdo:
"Okay.
I just want to know.
If everybody upheld the rules like Bill Osborne does, we'd have a nicer Town. But I
really think you should support this. Thank you."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Thank you, Marge.
ing to speak on-- if not, I will-- "
Henry Saxtein:

Anybody else wish-

"May I make one further comment?"

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Yes.

Go ahead."

Henry Saxtein:
"In speaking further with my client, approximately half of the work that he does is primarily paint work. When,
for example, a new car dealer gets a new car in the vehicle has been
damaged cosmetically in transit, and he does mostly those type of
repa1rs and it's not as much as the type of repa1rs where you have a
vehicle that has to be completely rebuilt."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Thank you, Henry.
we will consider the Hearing closed."
Public Hearing closed:

No further comments,

7:15 p.m.

--------------------------------------------------------------------Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Is there a motion to approve the
minutes of the Regular Town Board Meeting of .A pril 5th?"
Councilwoman Gilliam:

"So moved."

Councilman Prusinowski:
Deputy supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."
"It has been moved and seconded."

The vote: Gilliam, yes; creighton, yes; Stark, abstain; and
Prusinowski, yes.

REPORTS:
Building Department

Monthly report for March, 1994
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Total fees collected were
$7,358.00
Receiver of Taxes

Monthly report for March , 1994
Total was $267 , 844 . 82

Receiver of Taxes

Total taxes collected this year
were $24,357 , 013.52

Riverhead Town Historian East Lawn

Annual report of 1993

Open Bid Report

Snack vendor which was opened
on 4/7/94. Two bids were
received
l . Hildreth Booker from
Riverhead, $500.99 for Stotzky
Park
2. Long Island Top Dog, also
from Riverhead - $300.00 for
Reeve's Beach

Riverhead Sewer District

Discharge monitoring report for
the month of March

APPL I CATIONS :
Open Air Permit

Polish Town Civic Association
to hold the annual Polish Town
Fair on August 20th and 21st

Open Air Permit

Sweezy ' s Department Store to
hold a furniture , rugs, wicker,
etc . sale at the East Main
Street location

Special P ermit

Robert Stevenot for a vehicle
body and repair shop , mechanical
repair shop to be located on
the south side of Riverhead
Rental on Kraemer Ave. , Riverhead
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Combined Vets for Memorial Day
5/30 /94

CORRESPONDENCE:
Michelle and Vinnie Smith

Letter against having the in dustrial park in Calverton

Calverton residents

There were 33 letters against
the proposed industrial park

County of Suffolk

Notice of enactment for amended
zoning ordinance, Article XXII ,
Town of Southampton, Local Law
No. 17, 1994

Senator Caesar Trunzo

Appreciates the Resolution
declaring the Town Board's
opposition to the NYS Department
of Motor Vehicles new plans for
a centralized vehicle emissions
testing system

County of Suffolk

Amended zoning ordinance
Sections 108-3 and 56, Town of
Riverhead

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Thank you . Since there is no other
sc heduled Public Hearings for this evening, we will now recognize anybo dy who would like to speak to the Town Board on any subject. Marge,
if you would like to talk about that particular subject, this is the
time to do it.
I didn't mean to cut you off."
Marge Acevido:
"That's okay, I understand.
I really didn't
come here for that tonight, but it really opened up a can of worms
because Bill does keep a nice place. And still on the corner from me
Manino has left the premise and he has leased to another auto body
place, car repairs and auto body, and he's violated all the restrictions
that were put on him.
I ran into the Code Enforceme nt person; I told
him about it; I still haven't seen any change. He-- now, which is
something Manino never did, this guy works on Sunday and at night,
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late at night and I see the lights on and I see cars there. cars are
~ut in front of t~e fenc~ all of th~ time and they are not supposed
~ be after six o clock 1n the even1ng.
So all I'm asking, you know,
r know he has a business there; I understand that. But all I'm asking
ts. that the Town r~ally try and enforce the codes that were put on
:h1s person.
I thlnk-- I don't think any of the codes changed, at
least I wasn't notified once he took the premises over. To tell you
the truth, I didn't even think the Town knew that he t ook the premises
~ver, that Manino leased it to him.
I don't think-- are you a ware o f
that at all? Yes, so there's something not right here. His sign is
not within code, I don't beli~ve it is, you know, not from the signs
that I've seen recently going up in Town. So I really think it's
something that the Town should look into."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"I assure you, we'll discuss it
tomorrow and have it looked into right away."
Marge Acevido:

"Okay, thank you."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
else wishing to-- yes, sir."

"Thank you, Marge.

Is there anybody

Larry Oxman:
"Good evening, Councilpersons. My name is Larry
Jxman.
I'm with Riverhead Real Estate. We have an office located at
467 East Main Street. We're active members of the Chamber, the
Business Improvement District, and the Merchants Association. I had
dropped off a letter this morning which is what I'm going to address
tonight.
I'd just like to read it to you, please.
It's come to our attention that the Town has been unsuccessful
1n its second attempt to find a qualified purchaser for the Rirnland
Building on Main Street.
In each attempt to sell the property, the
Town clearly stated in the RFP that they would not recognize any real
estate brokers. This left the brokers out in the cold, thus any
broker interested in trying to sell the property would have to act as
a buyer's broker. This restriction greatly reduced the Town's chance
of finding a qualified purchaser.
The most likely sources of finding a qualified purchaser is
through a broker. Many banks have introduced various successful
broker participation programs. North Fork Bank encourages.bro~er .
participation. The FDIC has a successful program. These lnstltutlons
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1ll recognlze and appreciate the value of the services the broker can
provide. New York State real estate law requires that a broker
represent the
buyer or the seller ' or both · Toda Y, mo s t b r o k e r s act
,
as sellers brokers. This way the broker can freely speak about a
property to anyone they come in contact with, knowing full well that
the~ are protected , that the property get s maximum exposure to a wide
audlence .
Most pur~ha~ers ~re unfamiliar with the concept of having to hi r e
a broker . Thls ldea lS foreign to them. They do not want to sign
agreements or make any commi~ments. It's not the way they a re used
to conducting business.
In the Town requiring the broker to represent the buyer , the
broker must first have a written agreement with the buyer outlining
the terms , conditions and commission due in the event of a sale prier
to releasing any information on the property. In other words , the
broker must say , Well, I ' ve got a great deal. But before I tell you
about this deal, please sign this agreement so I can tell you where
the property is . It does not work.
Being a buyer ' s broker only works when a customer comes to the
broker and says: I am a buyer, I need a property . Here we have the
opposite situation . We have an owner, the Town, saying, I have a
property , I need a buyer . Our job is to find buyers , not find
properties .
To further complicate the issue in dealing with our current
customers , we already act as the seller ' s broker . To go to the same
customers in this one situation , switch roles and ask to represent the
buyer , becomes confusing and invites trouble. It's not practical and
simp l y does not work . If the Town is concerned over any represent a tions made prior to the sale, ultimate l y the purchaser will sign a
written cont r act that clearly states that all prior understandings and
agreements , representations or warranties are merged into the contract
and constitute the entire agreement. This is standard language in
any real property sal e.
The Town wants to sell the Rimland Building to a qualified pur chaser. we want to sell real estate. We already represent other
l owners of other buildings on Main Street . It would be most advantageous
~to everyone to be able to offer your property too. Acting in partner -
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hip is in everyone's interest and soon the property will again be a
alued asset to the Town.
Last, and most important, Riverhead Real Estate is taking an
~tive role in the development of Riverhead in the downtown area.
we
1re very encoura~ed by the development the Town is experiencing and
:hey are not tak1ng a back seat position and waiting to see what wi 11
~appen.
We are positive . We are enthusiastic. We are investors in
:he future.
All of these qualities enable us to best serve the
:omrnunity and make a positive impact on Riverhead.
It is this genuine sincerity that we convey to our customers and
~ ntinue to service them to the best of our ability.
I ask that the
~wn allow Riverhead Real Estate to act as a seller's broker in
d fering the Rimland Building for sale. Riverhead Real Estate will
use its best efforts to help find a suitable and qualified purchaser.

I

Just for your information, we're not talking about any type of
exclusive .
I think that, you know, all the brokers in the area should
have the same chance at selling properties ."
Councilman Prusinowski:
"I appreci a te your-- of course, the Town
~ ard will discuss it .
I do want to tell you that we're not just interested in selling the property. The reason we want propo sals is
we ' re not going to turn the property over to somebody after all of
:hese years getting control of the property, and have it sit there
fo r another 10 years . Okay. So that ' s one of the reasons we went o n
th e process.
It's a matter of- - we ' ve had plenty of offers for the
building.
I had a guy walked in the other day ~ Give me the billing
fo r free.
Give me $50,000 and I'll do something for it. That's a n
offer . We had another person that said, you know, I'll give you
HOO ,OOO, give me fifty back for the-- so, I mean, there are people
out there that made offers on the building. On this particular round ,
re did not get any serious proposals, but I just want to make it clear.
The Town is not just interested in selling the property. We also
want attached to that a proposal and a time frame of when the property
1s going to be developed."
Larry Oxman:

"That would be all part of the sale."

Councilman Prusinowski:
"Yes, okay. And I just want to make
that clear to the public so they understan d wh a t ' Y0 u know."
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"Okay."

Councilman Prusinowski: "Okay, thanks.
know , take it under consideration ."

We'll naturally , you

Deputy Supervisor Stark: "Is there anybody else wishing to speak
to the Town Board on any particular subject? Yes , sir ."

I

David Goldman : "Good evening. My name is David Goldman and I
live in the Town of Riverhead. I work at one of the wineries in
Southold and many times custQmers will approach people who work there
and ask for recommendations about where they can go other than the
wineries , such as where they can go to eat. As a long time Riverhead
resident , I almost always steer them to Riverhead restaurants . However , I can only name 20 or 30 off the top of my head and I was wonder ing if the Town Board would consider possibly, with the other towns on
the east end , East Hampton , Southampton, Southold and Shelter Island ,
putting together some kind of tourist guide to the east end. The
cost would be probably minimal and there might even be funds from
such organizations as the New York State Division of Economic Devel opment Division of Tourism to do such a thing, and I just thought
I'd bring that up as a suggestion . "
Councilman Prusinowski : "David, that ' s a good idea. In fact
Carol London (phonetic), head of the Chamber of Commerce Promotions
~ommittee , which I'm a member of- - the Chamber of Commerce is going
to be putting together just such a pamphlet, brochure. It's going to
be a map and you can give it out-- we ' ll be happy to give you some
out there , and it ' s going to have all our bu$inesses who wish to
participate as a guide of what to do -- it will be specifically for
Riverhead , but it ' s something that will address your concerns."
Deputy Supervisor Stark : " Is there anybody else wishing to speak
· t?. Steve?. "
t o t h e Town Boar d on any g1ven su b Jec
Steve Haizlip : "Steve Haizlip of Calverton. You know, I watched
the commercial on tel evision of the ADM , one tire rolls down, nothing
to it . Another tire rolls down, nothing to it. But pretty soon,
whole bunch of tires roll down and they gather . Now, the last one
that I seen in this Town to close up is the Tryac building. New
everything around is closing up. one of the things that's on my mind,
and I mean it ' s on there strong , and I am really infuriated and I am
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going to get it off my chest 1n public here, on record.
1t 1s worth doing so.

And I know

You know, I spent 34 years with the Grumman Corporation. At the
time that I worked for them, they were good.
It was like the advertisement on television, what they said they would do, they did.
But then as time went on, people started to get greedy and they
started to get their hands into the till. Then it brought about
(inaudible) investigation. The former CEO made off with $930,000.
That didn't set with the Defense Department.
So Mr. Chaney said, I'll
see Grumman go out of business.
I guess he has.
Now, it brings me to the point of where the 12:00 news today
said Thursday 14,000 are going to walk, are going to be let go."
Councilman Prusinowski:
Steve Haizlip:

"1,400."

"Did I see it wrong?"

Councilman Prusinowski:
"Yes, 1,400. And it's part of a plan
that was put intc effect prior to the merger."
Steve Haizlip:

"Well."

Councilman Prusinowski:
"I just saw it, I read it 1n Newsday
today and I saw it on television tonight."
Steve Haizlip:

"Then I must have seen it wrong.

Councilman Prusinowski:

I'm sorry."

"They only have 9,000 employees left."

steve Haizlip:
"Well, that's what I thought, but I thought they
were catching the whole 39 states. But, anyway , (inaudible) made a
statement one time and I know this to be a fact, and I read it. In
print. That he would never move the company off of Long Island."
Councilman Prusinowski:

"Just close it."

steve Haizlip:
"No, he lived up to his words. He didn:t move
it off of Long Island. He has sold it to people that are golng to
move it off of Long Island. Now, if they can't keep those people on
Long Island, in Northrop, then I don't want to see them keep all that
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(inaudible) out in California, in Northrop, when they won't be any
go od to them, especially (inaudible) people can't join in with them.
That 's the way I feel about it."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Th ank you, Steve.
else wishing to speak in front of the Town Board?

Is there anybody
George?"

George Schmelzer:
"Se ems my leg is no better than Steve's, but
it wasn't a banana peel. He gave me the idea, about Grumman. The
Town-- maybe the people too, the Town Board had its noses up in the
air for a couple of years now. We don't want any cargo port; we don't
want this; we don't want that. Now, Grumman is gone. Lowe r your noses
a bit; don't be so particular, because we ' ll have nothing . The chance
.s we will have nothing to replace it. Why should anybody come to
this Town when there was opposition in the past. We'll have it again .
There are probably hundreds, maybe thousands of communities in these
United States who would be thankful and glad to have a runway like we
But we don't appreciate it. When he gets through
have in our Town.
talking, I' 11 talk some more."

'

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Go ahead , George, I'm listening."

George Schmelzer:
"Okay.
I'm sorry, I figured you weren't
listening, so-- . The Town better think that over and change their
outlook so people would be encouraged to come here. The airport is
there, then use it. Not some incubators. Somebody mentioned that.
Put some incubators on the runway. For what, I don't know.
I got
some incubators home you could buy. Other duck farms have, too,
maybe.
So, that's all I have to say. Lower .your noses a bit when it
comes to bringing business in which we really need. How are people
going to make a living here? Just, they'll work in the city, come
out here, have a house, and send their kids to school here, and all
the taxes will come from houses. So many people that move out here
like it that way as long as it's only for them. They don't want to
even have a golf course a half a mile away. All right, that's it."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
George Schmelzer:

"Thank you, George."

"Anybody wants to argue with me, go ahead ."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"No, sir."

a
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"I'm ready."

Councilman Creighton:

"C an I make a comment here?"

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Sure."

Councilman Creighton:
"George , I wouldn't argue with you.
I
just want to point out th~t tonight we ' re passing a Resolution that
actually appoints members to-- distinguished citizens from Riverhead
and outside of Riverhead, to a committee run by Bobby Goodale which
wi ll report out in a few mont~s, and make recommendations to the Town
Board specifically on where we should be going with respect to
Calverton ."
George Schmelzer:
"It takes a few months?
this for years, now it takes them a few months.
isn 't much choice."
Councilman Creighton:
can 't undo the past."

We're talking about
That means there

"We have to look forward, George.

We

George Schmelzer:
"Well, I guess I got to look forward because
I have a crick in my neck; I can ' t look back."
·
Stark :
Depu t y S uperv1sor
George Schmelzer:

"Th ank you , George."

"Okay."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
up the Resolutions.

"Anybody else?

If not, let us take

Barbara, let-- if it's all right with the Board, we ' ve got about
?.
30 summer appointments-- do you want to d o th em a 11 at Once
II

Councilman Creighton:

"I t starts with the second one. "

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Yes, 280- - 250 to 283 ·"

Resolution #249
·
"An order calling a Public Hearing 1n
Councilman Prusinows k 1:
accordance with Section 202-B of the Town Law for improvements to

j
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?ump stations, Riverhead Sewer District.

So moved."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; stark, yes;
nusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"With the Board's permission, I would
~resent Resolutions 250 through 283, which are appointments of summer
~ployees in our Recreational programs, beaches, lifeguards, et ceter a .
I so move."
Councilman Prusinowski:

"Seconded ."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
The Vote:

"Moved and seconded."

Gilliam.

Councilwoman Gilliam:
"I vote yes, but agaln I register a concern where there are-- a couple of instances where there are individuals who are appointed to more than one position and I think we
have enough young people in this Town who need jobs for the summer
md who are available and willing to work without doubling up and
mdividuals getting more than one appointment, and I hope that we
will address this in the future, as I have asked before."

~ s.

The Vote (Cont'd.): Creighton, yes; Stark, yes ; Prusinowski,
The Resolutions are adopted.
Resolution #284

Councilwoman Gilliam:
"Authorizes the Town Clerk to publish and
post help wanted ad regarding automotive equipment operator, Highway
)epartment. So moved."
Councilman Creighton:

"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:
The Vote:

"Moved and seconded."

Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
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Resolution ls adopted.

Resolution #285
Councilman Prusinowski:
"Appoints Maintenance Mechanic II to
the Buildings and Grounds Department. so moved."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded ."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded ."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes ; Creighton, yes ; Stark, yes ;
?rusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #286
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Authorize s Town Clerk to publish and
post attached notice to consider an amendment to Chapter 58D Dogs of
the Riverhead Town Code. So moved."
Councilman Prusinowski:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinows ki, yes. Resolution lS adopted.
Resolution #287
Councilman Creighton:
"Authorize s the Clerk to publish and post
a notice to bidders regarding the removal of dry sludge cake from the
Sewer District. So moved."
Councilwoman Gilliam:

"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski , yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #288
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Councilwoman Gilliam:
"Authorizes Town Clerk to publish and post
t tached notice to bidders regarding disposal of used tires from the
;own of Riverhead Sanitation Department. So moved."
Councilman Creighton:

"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark: .

"Move d and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
~us inowski, yes.
Resolution 1s adopted.
Resolution #289
Councilman Prusinowski:
"We are going out to bid for the Parking
District for a contract service for sweeping the parking l ot . So
]Ove d . "
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Pr usinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #290
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Appoints a 90 day temp to the
·
Depar t men t .
So moved."
Recrea t 1on
Councilman Prusinowski:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Crel. ghton, yes·, Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes.
Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #291
Councilman Creighton:
the Accounting Department.
Councilwoman Gilliam:

"This appoints an acco unt clerk typist to
so moved."
"And seconded."
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Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; stark, yes;
prusinowski, yes.
Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #292
Councilwoman Gilliam:
"Accepts accident benefit policy f o r the
Town of Riverhead Recreation Department. so moved."
Councilman Creighton:

".And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes.
Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #293
Councilman Prusinowski:
"Authorizing the Town Clerk to publish
and post public notice to consider the renaming of Cliff Road,
Wading River, to Cliff Road West, Wading River. So moved."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes.
Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #294
Councilman Stark:
"Resolution and consent approving the
dedication of highways known as Forest Drive, Maple Wood Lane, Ruth
·
So moved . "
Court, Fox Run Lane and t h e rec h arge b as1ns.
Councilman Prusinowski:
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."
"Moved and sec onded."

· h ton, yes; Stark, yes;
The Vote: Gilliam, yes; cre1g
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
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Resolution #295
Councilman Creighton:
"This awards a bid for chemicals to be
used by the Riverhead Water District and the sewer and Scavenger Waste
nistr ict.
So moved."
Councilwoman Gilliam:

"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
~rusinowski, yes.
Resolution 1s adopted.
Resolution #296
Councilwoman Gilliam:
So moved."
Councilman Creighton:

"Amends site plan of Dr. Antonio Flores.

"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote:
Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes.
Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #297
Councilman Prusinowski:
"Awards bid for snack vendors for the
Riverhead Recreation Department.
So moved."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes.
Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #298
Deputy supervisor stark:
"Execution of Horne Investment Partners o move d · "
ship Agreement with Suffolk County.
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Councilman Prusinowski:

"Seconded."

Deputy
- Supervisor Stark.·

"Moved an d seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; St a rk, yes;
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #299
~ouncilman Creighton:

"This approves the site plan of Rif ow
Assoc1ates for a Blockbuster _Video.
so moved."
Councilwoman Gilliam:

"And seconde d."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, no ;
Prusinowski, yes.
Resolution #300
Councilwoman Gilliam:
"Authori z es the establishment of a sexual
harassment policy. So moved."
Councilman Creighton:

"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; . Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #301
Councilman Prusinowski:
"Appoints members to the Town of
Riverhead Comprehensive Economic Development Task Force. John Ofrias,
Ed Mertz, Lyle Wells, George Harkin, Joseph Gregela (phonetic), Curtis
Highsmith, Charles Krum (phonetic), Joseph Shanahan, Monique Gablenz,
and Brenda (inaudible). These represent the two members that e a ch
Town Board member has nominated to serve on this commission, in
addition to Rick Hanley and Andrea Lohneiss and, of course, at the
last meeting we appointed Bob Goodale as the Chairman. Now the
~committee will meet and they will solicit members from the community,
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:he business community, with special expertise and nominate five
additional members at large to the Town Board for our consideration ,
md the Chairman has asked me to state that anybody who is interested
in applying to serve on the Economic Development Comprehensive
Economic Development Task Force to contact the Town Hall or he can be
contacted at Riverhead Building Supply, and then their (inaudible)
neeting will be corning up in about a week. So with that, I move
Reso lution #301." .
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes ; Stark, yes ;
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #302
Deputy Supervisor Stark: "Budget adjustment of the 94 Park
J Equipment and Improvements Cap project."
So moved."
Councilman Prusinowski:

"Seconded ."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded ."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes ; Crel. ghton, yes ,· Stark, yes ;
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #303
Councilman Creighton: "Budget adjustment for the Water District
Capital project. So moved."
·
Councilwoman Gl· 11 1arn:
Deputy

Supe~visor

"And seconded."

Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski , yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #304
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Councilwoman Gilliam:
"Budget adoption for the Plant Well 7-3
capital Project. So moved."
Councilman Creighton:

"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #305
Councilman Prusinowski:
"Budget adjustment. It's a budget
adjustment for the Bay Constable. We're buying pair of binoculars.
So moved."
Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted.
Resolution #306
Deputy Supervisor Stark:
"Declares lead agency and determines
significance of action Great Peconic Bay Yacht Basin Inc., change of
zone. So moved."
Councilman Prusinowski:

"Seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."

The Vote: Gilliam, yes; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
Prusinowski, yes. Resolution lS adopted.
Councilman Prusinowski:
Councilman Creighton:

"I make a motion to pay the bills."
"And seconded."

Deputy Supervisor Stark:

"Moved and seconded."
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The Vote: Gilliam, yes ; Creighton, yes; Stark, yes;
prusinowski, yes. Resolution is adopted .
Deputy Supervi sor Stark:
adjourned."

"Without objection, this meeting 1s

Time noted:

7:45 p.m.

